
Address :C - 162, Sarita Vihar New Delhi - 110076
 
Email : holiday@skysafar.com
 
Contact :9654100207

Package Code:SK182346 Price:  0(Price per person)

The Landmark Of Southern India - 5 Nights / 6 Days

Cities Covered: >> Madurai >> Rameshwaram >> Kanyakumari >> Kovalam >> Trivandrum

Package Highlights:
.
The tour south of India not just owns a variety of flora and fauna but is blessed with the wonder of
nature’s beauty. The south India tourism is all about a restful break in the lap of nature, where
you can enjoy the waves of oceans and coconut grooves. Moving towards the cities of South
India,  the  Kerala  and  Tamil  Nadu  offers  an  amazing  package  for  spending  few  days  in
leisure.The complete South India Tour is a planned itinerary where beautiful cities like Madurai –
Rameshwaram – Kanyakumari - Kovalam –etc together forms the best places to visit now in the
south. Admire the beauty of South India and explore culture at every step. The destinations are
known for their scenic beauty and the magnificent architecture. Both Kerala and Tamil Nadu
represent the ideal destination of South India or a long vacation.

Itinerary:
.
Day 1: Madurai:
.
Arrive Madurai
.
.
Madurai is called as the 'Lotus City' as it was planned and built in the shape of a lotus. It is also
known as the cultural capital of Tamil Nadu because it is one of the oldest continuously inhabited
cities of India ruled by Pandya kings for the longest time in history. On arrival in Madurai you will
be meet and greet at airport/railway station followed by transfer to hotel. Upon arrival, check in at
the hotel. After quick wash and change have sightseeing tour of Madurai visiting Meenakshi
Amman Temple, Thirumalai Nayak Mahal, Pazhamudir Choliar, Thirupparankundram Temple,
Alagar Koil, Gandhi Museum and Theppakulam. Evening free to visit local bazaars of Madurai
which are very lively and popular among locals. After visits, return back to the hotel. Overnight
stay at the hotel.
.
Day 2: Rameshwaram:
.



Madurai - Rameshwaram
.
.
Early morning breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, check out from hotel followed by drive to
Rameshwaram. Upon arrival, check in at hotel. After quick wash and change have sightseeing
tour of Rameshwaram visiting Ramanathswamy Temple, Agnitheertham, Ramjharoka Temple,
Dhannushkkodi and Adam’s Bridge. After visits, return back to the hotel. Overnight stay at hotel. 
.
Day 3: Kanyakumari:
.
Rameshwaram - Kanyakumari
.
.
Early morning breakfast at  hotel.  After breakfast,  check out from hotel  followed by drive to
Kanyakumari. Upon arrival, check in at hotel. After quick wash and change have sightseeing tour
of Kanyakumari visiting Sucitthram Temple, Devi Kanyakumari Temple, Vivekananda Rock,
Gandhi Memorial and Triveni Sangam. In an evening witness the most beautiful sunset near the
beaches of Kanyakumari. After visits, return back to hotel. Overnight stay at the hotel.
.
Day 4: Kovalam:
.
Kanyakumari - Kovalam
.
.
Morning breakfast at hotel. After breakfast, check out from hotel followed by drive to Kovalam.
The  journey  is  through  coastal  areas  of  Kerala,  where  you  may  witness  lagoons,  rivers,
evergreen coconut palms which make your journey very enjoyable and memorable. Upon arrival,
check in to hotel. This place is known as the internationally renowned beach destination. Visit the
famous Lighthouse Beach, Hawa Beach and enjoy some lip-smacking cuisines at the famous
German Bakery in Kovalam. After visits, return back to hotel and rest of day is at leisure to
explore beach destination by own or  enjoy beaches by own which is  Kovalam famous for.
Overnight stay at the hotel. 
.
Day 5: Kovalam:
.
Kovalam - Trivandrum - Kovalam
.
.
Morning leisurely breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, have an excursion of Trivandrum visiting
visit Napier Museum, Sri Padmanabha Swamy Temple and Chitra Art Gallery. After visits, return
back to hotel and rest of day is at leisure to explore beach destination by own or enjoy beaches
by own which is Kovalam famous for. Overnight stay at the hotel. 
.
Day 6: Trivandrum:
.
Kovalam - Trivandrum Departure
.
.
Morning breakfast at the hotel. After breakfast, check out from the hotel followed by drive to
Trivandrum. On arrival in Trivandrum you will be meet and assist followed by transfer to the
airport/railway station for flight back home as your wonderful holiday comes to an end so fly back
home with some sweet memories of your trip. We shall be in constant touch with you regarding
the updates of special offers on holiday packages and shall be helping you in planning your next
trip soon.
.



Transfer Details :
 

Transfer Name Source City Destination City Vehicle Type Vehicle Name

Car

Pick up from
Madurai
airport/railway
station

Drop at
Trivandrum
airport/railway
station

swift dezire/etios

Car

Pick up from
Madurai
airport/railway
station

Drop at
Trivandrum
airport/railway
station

innova

Car

Pick up from
Madurai
airport/railway
station

Drop at
Trivandrum
airport/railway
station

tempo traveler

Inclusions :
 

Accommodation at mentioned hotels or similar on twin / double occupancy basis.-
An ac car at complete disposal of the passenger exclusively throughout the package for all
transfers and sightseeing.

-

Transportation  as  mentioned with  an  English/Hindi  speaking  friendly  driver  cum guide
throughout your trip.

-

Driver bata toll parking expenses night halt charges fuel and all applicable taxes included in
the cost.

-

Exclusions :
.

Any entrance fees at monuments.-
Any tips, gratuity and expenses of personal nature.-
Any airfare.-
GST 5% extra.-

Optional Tours :
.

Visit to flower market in Madurai in morning-
Heritage walking tour of Madurai round the day-
Silk saree shopping in Rameshwaram-
Visit to Annai Indra Gandhi road bridge in Rameshwaram-
Visit to sea worls aquarium in Rameshwaram-
Glass boat ride at Pamban bridge in Rameshwaram-
Visit sea bird sanctuary in rameshwaram-
Visit to house of Kalam in Rameshwaram-
Water sports in Kovalam-
Surfing in Kovalam-
Visit to Kovalam Art Gallery-



Visit to Artificial Off Shore Coral Reef in Kovalam-
Visit to Vizhinjam Marine Aquarium in Kovalam-
Have caterman ride in Kovalam-

Cancellation Policy :
.

25% if cancelled 30 days in advance.-
50% if cancelled 15 days in advance. -
75% if cancelled 10 days in advance. -
100% if cancelled 07 days in advance or later.-
Rooms will be subject to availability.-
In the case of above hotels are not available; we will book similar/suggestive hotels.-
Hotel check-in and check-out time is at 12:00 noon.-
Base category rooms in all the hotels.-

Important Notes:
.
Do’s

Carry sun glasses, umbrella/rain coat, and sun guard cream, mosquito repellent-
Carry cotton cloths-
Carry packaged drinking water-

 
 
Don’ts

Avoid smoking-
Do not litter the surroundings-
Don not click pictures of locals without their permissions-
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